Abstract. This paper calculates thermal-structural coupling analysis of the heater component considering thermal radiation and heat conduction. We get the heater components steady temperature field and stress distribution. The thermalstress is taken as prestressed force and finite element analysis is used to obtain vibration models. The corresponding modal frequency and modal vibration mode areobtained by simulation analysis and the results provide beneficial references for solving the problem of anti vibration reliability under high temperature.
INTRODUCTION
As the heart of weapon, Traveling Wave Tubes (TWT) is widely used in radar, navigation and communication systems. In order to improve the performance and quality of TWT, many scholars and research in stitutions do their research about the status and progress of TWT reliability of thermal design, vibration reliability. Electron gun is the key component of TWT, and heater component in electron gun is prone to failure under the condition of high temperature and vibration. The related research on this question has not yet been underway.
Electron gun heated by hot wire in normal work makes cathode temperature about 1000°C, hot wire working temperature about 1100°C [1] [2] .The high temperature, produced during electronic gun working, results to the thermal-stress of the components, and has effects to the parameters and lifetime of the gun. Electron gun often sustains the effect of mechanical shock and vibration, and heater components will break under the effect of temperature and vibration [3] . According to the statistics, heater component fracture occupies more than sixty percent of electron gun failure.
STEADY THERMAL STRESS ANALYSYS
The high temperature, produced during electronic gun working, results to the thermal-stress of the components, and has effects to the parameters and life time of the gun [4] . As the key component of TWT, electron gun is one of the components bearing the most complicate loads and easiest to fail. Overall modeling of gun adopts entity model, with the exception of heater by adopting tetrahedron unit, and the rest of the entity adopts hexahedral grid. Solid model finite element model of electron gun is shown in Fig.1(a,b) . The heat generation rate defined as body load is applied to heater finite element and simulates current heating [3] . Convection boundary conditions are imposed on shell of the gun. Heat transference in the interior of the electron gun is mainly by radiation and heat conduction because the internal is vacuum. Cathode is heated by heater radiation [5] , therefore, the inner surface of cathode drum, heater surface and bottom of cathode is defined as a radiation group [6] . (1) shows that the required heat of heating up object should be balanced against heat introduced into body and heat generated within object.
In the equation, ( , , , ) T x y z t expresses temperature field, ρ expresses material density, c expresses failure rate function, t expresses time, , , x y z k k k expresses coefficient of heat conduction, Q expresses heat source density.
Before the calculation between planar radiation heat energy, the shape factor ij F should be considered, and Radiant energy which is shown in Fig.2 
Cathode and the outer surface of cathode, heat shield tube and the inner surface of controller are defined as another radiation groups. Other component temperature is low, and heat transfers mainly by heat conduction, so their thermal radiations can be ignored. Thermal analysis entity unit SOLID90 is used in the steady state of heat conduction Temperature field distribution of electron gun is showed in Fig.3(a) . Base on temperature field results, thermal stress is also calculated by changing thermal elements into structural elements. Structural stress finite element cloud of electron gun are showed in Fig.3(b) . 
MODALANALYSIS
The thermalstress is taken as prestressed force, then, natural frequencies and vibration mode can be obtained by modal analysis. The structure of the whole dynamic balance equation can be expressed as Eq. (3).
u expresses note acceleration vector, { } . u expresses note velocity vector, { } u expresses note displacement vector. In order to keep precision and speed of calculation, modal calculation adopts lanczos method and invokes sparse matrix equation solver. Because concerned acceleration power spectrum ranges from 10Hz to 2000Hz, so we only need to calculate and expand modal in this range. The first modal vibration mode and the second modal vibration mode are showed in Fig.4(a,b) .
a. The first modal vibration mode b. The second modal vibration mode FIGURE 4.Modal vibration mode CONCLUSION First, this paper calculates thermal-structural coupling analysis of electron gun by use of ANSYS, and the result Fig.3(a) show that the temperature of the heater component after reaching steady state is about 1324°C, the cathode temperature is about 1067°C. This is similar to the test data, and the difference is mainly due to the actual welding situation in the internal components of the gun which cannot fully reflect in the simulation. Fig.3(b) show that the stress mainly concentrates in the heater terminal of cathode ceramic and the junction between platinum piece and heater .The stress value is about 302MPa.
Second , through putting thermal stress as prestressed force, natural frequencies and vibration modes can be obtained by modal analysis. Fig.4 shows that the first natural frequency of heater component is about 479Hz and second modal vibration mode is about 527Hz. The max mode of vibration amplitude occurs the junction between platinum piece and heater, and the junction is the most dangerous place prone to breakage. The results provide beneficial references for solving the problem of anti vibration reliability under high temperature.
